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ConTACT uS V E R I T A S

Saturday waS a busy day on the Dominican campus, as 
desks were occupied by parents during the annual info morning. 
The morning was well attended and filled with academic details 
about what would be covered in the different learning areas 
this year: High School parents were introduced to the policy 
booklet, while Foundation Phase parents attended a talk on 
occupational therapy. By learning what skills are needed as 

their children develop and ways in which they can assist them 
at home, parents can become aware of the important role they 
play. While the waterlogged field meant that the Primary School 
Inter-House Athletics was postponed, the sun came through 
to make the family braai an enjoyable and sociable occasion.  
– Mrs Dalene Rostovsky, Head of Primary  School
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Back To School For Mom And Dad

Science Is Fun For Gr 5s
MathS, Science and Technology came alive for the Gr 5 
learners during their trip to the interactive Sci-Bono Discovery 
Centre in Newtown. 

“we had such fun – tour guides explained first, we read the 
instructions and then we played all the exciting games which 
taught us so much. It was so cool,” said Khumo and Tshepo. 

now, if science is cool and playing is learning, I think the 
experience was a success! – Mrs Kim Bechus, Gr 5 Teacher 

Photo News

HI-TECH TRAINING: Computer 
monitor training kicked off this 
week

COLOURFUL AFFAIR: Yellow 
ribbons were everywhere during 
Mass on the Feast of St Thomas

SERVICE ABOVE SELF: Mr Ian 
Widdop of the Rotary Club 
of Johannesburg New Dawn 
discussed the Dominican Interact 
Club with Gr 11 learners

CREATIVE CALLING: Mr Nkomo 
ran the first High School art 
workshop last Saturday



Saturday 6 February IEB UG conferences at Birchwood: Afrikaans, Drama, Geography, isiZulu, Life-Orientation, Mathematics and  
 Business Studies (09h00); Catholic Schools’ Council AGM at St Theresa’s, Rosebank (08h30 for 09h00)
Monday 8 February DCS vs Parktown Boys’ tennis (Rhodes Park Courts)
Tuesday 9 February Primary School D9 Cluster Athletics (08h00); Gr 4 visit to The Star newspaper (09h00); House Play rehearsals – Hall  
 (14h30); Parent Council meeting in the staff room (17h30). All class reps encouraged to attend
Wednesday 10 February DCS vs Pretoria Boys’ High basketball (away) (14h00); Schools’ Expo at Glenanda Primary (14h00 – 18h00) – High  
 School Choir performing; House Play rehearsals – Hall (14h30)
Thursday 11 February School Mass – readings by Gr 11 Confirmation group (07h45)  
Friday 12 February Gr 12 theatre outing to Othello (11h00); Staff meetings (Primary School – General, High School – General and HOD  
 Meeting (13h15); Primary School midterm marks due (13h15); Valentine’s Ball (18h00 – 23h00)
Saturday 13 February KNF Board meeting (08h30); IEB UG conferences at Birchwood: History, Maths Literacy, Accounting, Physical  
 Science, Visual Arts, French, Life Sciences, English (09h00); DCS vs Jeppe Boys’ basketball (09h00)

coMing up

Basketball – Boys
Rain postponed our St Alban’s matches, but we have found 
another Pretoria foe in the form of Pretoria Boys’ High, 
who we have challenged! What a contest it should turn 
out to be when we host this formidable contender at the 
Mandeville Sports Arena at Bruma Lake.

Tennis
DCS 33, Mondeor 66
Yes, DCS lost – but this while unearthing our new tennis 
ace. And consider that he is only in Gr 8…

Soccer/netball
Both the soccer and netball first teams are preparing for 
important tours in the holiday. Please support them so that 
they complete the tour admin requirements well in advance.
– Sidrick Moore, Head of Sport

Running
If you are ever awake at 05h30 and walking down Park 
Street, you would be forgiven for feeling a little confused. 
For approximately 20 minutes the entire road is taken 
up by an onward, rushing wave of blue! one blink and 
you may miss it, such is the speed of this wave. However, 
if you were to have a closer look, you would see that 
what you were watching was, in fact, the morning run 
from  Dominican. As we enter the third week of this (very 
early!) morning activity, we can start taking real pride 
in the hard work we have put in. The determination of 
the learners to finish the run each morning has been 
outstanding. However, as John Bingham once famously 
said, “The miracle isn’t that I finished. The miracle is that I 
had the courage to start.” 
– Felix Stevenson (Gap student)

The sun has made a welcome reappearance and the noise 
of war cries has greeted both the Primary and High School 
House Athletics meetings. While these will be reported on 
in next week’s newsletter, the energy and enthusiasm that 
was evident in these activities reminded me again that “you 
reap what you sow”. 

“The best athletics meeting ever”, said one Primary School 
runner, and it was clear that the excellent organisation and 
the contribution of every child made it this way. Thank you 
to Mr Moore, Mrs Chendip and all the staff and children for 
your hard work. 

We can choose in life to simply exist or to really live. Life has 
come as a gift and we need to be aware of our obligation 
to take advantage of the opportunities it gives us. Have a 
wonderful weekend!

Mike Thiel
Headmaster

From The Headmaster

   

DCS Intern 
Programme Grows

Mr Thulani Masum is from the Eastern Cape 
but completed his schooling in Johannesburg 
and went to the University of Johannesburg 
on a bursary. He was attracted to teaching by 
his love for interacting with young people and 
inspiration from his father. 

Mr Masum is passionate about Mathematics 
and says: “I am very happy at DCS. I don’t feel 
at home, I am at home. The reception was 
awesome. My colleagues are friendly and 
supportive. As an intern, I am getting firsthand 
experience in teaching.” 

Welcome!

Notices 
The tune has changed and we have moved from 
the corner to the gate… Valentine’s goodies 
are on sale: mugs R30, photo frames with mugs 
R40, soft teddies R25, glasses with teddies R30 
and messages R8 per message. Raffle tickets 
cost R3. Please support this Matric Dance 
Committee fundraiser.

High School Valentine’s Ball. Friday 12 
February, 18h00 – 23h00. R120 per person. 
Ticket sales from the office. Lucky draws. 
Walala wasala! (You snooze you lose!)

Congratulations to the High School House 
Captains for 2010:
St Catherine (Red) – Captains: Mkini Maseko 
and Tshepiso Tsotetsi; Vice-Captains: 
Lunga Maseko and Mbali Zwane
St Thomas (Yellow) – Captains: Shadadi 
Karikumbuga and Lindiwe Khumalo; Vice-
Captains: Zweli Mosiane and 
Sanele Morgan
St Dominic (Green) – Captains: Katiso Dube and 
Carina de Beer; Vice-Captains: 
Malefetsane Mpitso and Remofilwe Sebobe

Sports News

FoUNDATIoN PHASE R116.65
INTERMEDIATE PHASE R100.00
HIGH SCHooL R1 829.25
ToTAL   R2 045.90  

FIRST  GR 8M R351.65
SECoND GR 10N R208.20
THIRD GR 9M R205.45

THANK YoU – ESPECIALLY To THE 
HIGH SCHooL LEARNERS!

Charity

YOUNG EINSTEINS: The Gr 5s had great fun on their trip to the Sci-Bono Discovery Centre


